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This report presents results of an experimental wind tunnel investigation
 
on the SAMSO-GD/Convair T-18 variable geometry configuration of the Space
 
Transportation System (STS) study. Tests of this configuration were
 
conducted in the AEDC von Karman Facility, Tunnel "C" hypersonic wind
 




a Mach number = 10.0, a Reynolds number = 10 per foot and a free stream 
dynamic pressure of 1.2 psia. Parameters investigated included: a) static
 
longitudinal stability over a range of angles of attack from 8 degrees to
 
55 degrees; b) static directional stability over a range of sideslip angle
 
from -8 degrees to 8 degrees; c) control effectiveness using elevon de­
flections ranging from -20 degrees to 20 degrees and ruddervator deflections
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The force and moment coefficient data were corrected for the balance tares,
 
base pressure, and balance cavity pressure, and reduced about the moment
 
reference center (see Figure 2). The reference moment center £i located
 
52.39 percent of the body length aft of the nose or 14.853 inches and
 
0.698 inch below the balance sting centerline. The reference dimensions
 
utilized for this test are listed below:
 
1. Reference area = total platform area 0.7706 ft2 = 111 in2
 
2. Reference length = total body length = 2.358 ft = 28.3 in. 
3. Reference span = body width = 0.364 ft = 4.36 in.
 
Force and moment body axis data were initially calculated and stability
 












E = Split elevon
 
V = Vee-tail (roll-out angle = 45 degrees)
 










See Figure,2 for a general sketch of the configuration. The above con­
figurations were tested with the split elevon deflected over a range-from
 
-20 to +20 degrees and the ruddervator deflected over a range from -20 to
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MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - (B)
 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: ..0182 Scale Model of the SAMSO'- GD/Convair T-18
 




DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE
 
Length, Feet 129.6 2.358
 
Max. Width, inches 240 4.36
 
Max. Depth, inches 240 4.36
 
















MODEL COMPONENT: Split Elevon - (E)
 




Area, Feete- - 134.948 .0045 
'Span (equivalent), inches 160.6 2.92 
Inb'd equivalent chord, inches 2121.00 2.200 
Outb'd equivalent chord, inches 121.00 2.200 
Ratio Elevator chord/horizontal 
tail chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 




Area Moment (Normal to hinge line),ft3 
Tper Ratio 1.0 1.0 
MODEL COMPONENT Vee-mil - (V)
 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: -Vee-Tilat Rol out Angle - 45fDegrees ,
_ 
DRAWING NUMBER: 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Area, Feet2 674.27 .2229 
Sen. Span (Planform), Inches 231.0 4.20 
Inb'd equivalent chord, inches 260.70 4.74" 
Outb'd equivalent chord.inches 0 2.9 
Ratio Ruhxdervator Ohord/Vee-Thl 
tail chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord .35 .35 
At Outb'd equiv. chord " .5.35 
.Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 45 45 
Tailing Edge 29.3, 29.3 
Hingeline 35.6 35.6 
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), ft3 
Taper 1 tio .612 .612 
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TEST FACILITY
 
The von Karman Facility, Tunnel "C" at AEDC is a closed circuit, continuous 
flow hypersonic wind tunnel having an axisymmetric contoured nozzle and-a 
50 inch diameter test section. The tunnel can be operated at Mach 10.0 or 
at Mach 12.0iby changing the throat section of the nozzle. The entire 
tunnel is cooled by an integral, external water jacket. The tunnel -is 
equipped with a model support system which is retracted from the tunnel 
for model changes and for cooling, allowing all model work to be accom­
plished without disturbing tunnel operations. 
The maximum operating stagnation tempetature of the tunnel is 1890b F while 
the stagnation pressure ranges from 200 psia to 2000 psia. Minimum and 
maximum free stream dynamicpressure range is from 0.3-psia to 2.8 psia. 
Free stream Reynolds number per foot ranges from 0.3 x 106 to 2.2'x 106. 
Six fused' quartz windows are provided. Two on each side of the test sec­
tion are used for shadowgraph or Schlieren systems while two windows on the
 
top are used for photographic purposes.
 
A more detailed discussion of the tunnel is given in the AEDC Test Facili­








Vvelocity of vehicle relative to surrounding 
atmosphere; m/sec, ft/sec 
a ALPHA angle of attack, angle between the projection 
of the wind k.-axis on the body X, Z-plane 
and body X-axis; deg 
R.TA sideslip angle, angle between the wind Xw­
axis and the projection of this axis on the 
body X-Z-plane; deg 
7 ratio of specific heats 
r DIHDRL wing dehedral angle; deg 
be ELEVON elevon deflection, degrees (positive for 




ruddernator deflection degrees (positive 
for trailing edge down3 
or 
rudder deflection, degrees (positive for 
trailing edge right viewed from rear) 
P air density, Kg/m3, slugs/ft3 
0 pitch angle, angle of rotation about the 
body Y-axis, positive when the positive Z­
axis is rotated toward the positive X-axis; 
deg 
4 PHI roll angle, angle of rotation about the body 
X-axis, .positive when the positive Y-axis is 
rotated toward the positive Z-axis; deg 
4 PSI yaw angle, angle of rotation about the body 
Z-axis, positive when the positive X-axis is 








1. Positive directions of force coefficients
 




2. For clarity, origins of wind and stability
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Figure 1. Axis systems, showing direction and sense of force and 
moment coefficients, angle of attack, and sideslip angle
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Figure 2. 3-View Sketch of a 0.0182 Scale Model of then GD/Convair .T-18) Booster. 
Figure 3: A 0.0182 Scale Model of the GD/Convair Booster (T-18) Configuration
Ieon and Vee-til - (n)Bdy 
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AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR (T-18) 0.0182 SCALE
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REFVRENdE- FILC CONVAIR TMS9-A£'2SSCL 
PAGE a 







oL.30 5 isa330__ 
-JJ 
a sO as to0 ts s1 35 40 45 30 55 60 






ACC VrOo COMVAZR (T-18) BE (0.0182 SCALE) 
AEOC VTOOSS$CONVAXR CT-18) BE (0.0182 SCALE)
AEOC VTO05 CONVAIR (T-181 BEV (0.0182 SCALE) 






20 JUL TO 
20 JUL TO




REFS 7.?060OXiO0 0 FrTz 
REFL 2.3500X1O0 1  FTREFE $. 6 4 0 0 OX$ 0 Co FT 
XMRP 1.25800fl0 .0 0 FT 
YHRP ,0o0o0X0io-lO FT 
ZMRP I.:SE00*1O.. FT SCALE S.t1oOX I 
PAGE 9 







0.4, , - I­
o 5 so is 90 25 30 35 +40 45 so 95 90 
t . ANGLE OF ATTACK,'ALPHA DEGREES
 
,SYMBOL. CONFIGURATIOM DESCRZPTION DATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFOINAT'ION
0A.OCVTOO CONVAIR iT-183 BE (0.9182 SCAL) -XT4022)- 20 JUL TO 10.000 REFS 7.TO0OX10;O% FTZ 
VTO055 €ONV ZR (T-18) BE (0.0 2 SCALE) (AT4134) 20 JUL 70 REFL 2.358009IGO0 FT
S AEV VTO ,CONVP4T-18) B 2V tAT4154 2 JUL 70 REFS 1







YHP o.OO0o0XlO_ FT 
zHBP 1S9600X1_O FT 
S C ALE : 1.TS O O 0 -
R F EAN CE FILE I C O N YA IR N69 -AE - 25 
PAGE 10
 






















5 10 15 20__ 25 30 3S 40 45 50 55 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA DEGREES 
CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DATA SET DATE -ACNREFERENCE INrQHATION 
AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-1t) BEV (0.0182. SCALE) (AT4311) 20 JUL TO 10.000. REFS ?.06o0OX1.0 0o FTZ 
flDC VT7055 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV wo;A012 SCALE " (A74321) CD JUL 70 REF. Z.S58O00OQJ FT 
ADC VOOSS CONVAIR (T-18T BEV (OO182,SCALE) (AT4351) Z JUL T0 REFS 3.64o01lO 0 0  FT 
XRP 1.238OX010 0 FTYNRP 0OOQOgOX*0. 0 FT 
Z1RP 1. 4 9 8 0 0 *XlOo FT 
SCALE '.75005X0o 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR T6g-AE-5A 
PAGE 11 
6 













ANGLE OF ATTACK. ALPHA DEGREES
 
I SET. REFERENCE INFORMATION 
ACDC VTOOS5 CONVAIR (I-$$) BEY (0.0182 SCALE) (AT43113 20 JUL 70 10,000 REFS r- -O~O T 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATIOW'DESCRIPTION DATA ' DATE eaCH 0 1 
S ACDC VTO955 CONVAIR (T1}BEY (0.0182 SCALE) (kT4321) E0 JUL TO -REFL 2.3580oxluo , FT 
a ACOC VTO 055 COUVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT43511 2a JUL TO XM 3. I , FTRCFO .6400OX102BO O O 0 
0R I 5010 3 5 4_4 5 
ZaRP 156960axi0 FT 
RAFVRENCE ;ILE COVAZR TN6-AE-25 0 J 7 'a I 1 0 0 
PAGE 12 
AEOC VTOOSTEST DATA CONVAIR 11-18) 0.0182 SCALE
 
O .04 -_ 















0 5 la15 to 25 30 35 40 45 so 1 40 
ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA DEGREES
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DATA SET DATE HACH 
 REFERENCE tHFORKATIO 
ABEt VTOOS5 CON4VAIR (T-iS) 8EV (0,0302 SCALE) VATA4h1 )2E JUL TO :10.000 Refs .fal-0
* viTrOsa COMVAZR (T-10) BEV (0.618Z SCALE) CAT43Z 20 JUL 70 REFL z,35sOXIO " T 
20 FT
o DC VYTOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (ATA331) JUL 70 REFO a*84000110,00 
FT
AMRP i.236eOo1HRP 0 0O00XIO0 FTHRp J:OOGDO *04al
 
2K i6940oXto-oz-




















-. 05 ____ 
-. 06_____ ____ 
ANGIE OF ATTACK. ALPHA. OEGREES 
SyMBOL CONEIGURATION,DESCRIPTION GATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
O
AEVC VTo0gs CONVAIR (T-10), BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4311) 20 JUL 70 10.000 REFS 7.70600x±, FT21
S AEDC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-10) BE'V (0.01 SCALE) (AT43ZI1 20 JUL 70 REFL. z.35800X1o., FT a AEDC VTUOSS CONVAIR (T-16) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4351) ZO JUL U REFS 3.6400xbo, Ft 
o
XNRP ±.538Oex10 c FT 
YNRP O.0000OX0oa T0 1 
, z? 1.69600X±00 2  Fr 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TN6G-AE-25 
PAGE 14 


















. .0 10 15 20 5 '0 3530  40 40 

ANGLE OF ATTACK, ALPHA DEGREES
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
 a
ACOC VT055 CONVAIR (T-:8) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4311) 20 JUL TO :0.000 REFS 7.ro6ax 010* T 
* AEDC VTOOSS CON VAIR (T-18) BEV co.018Z SCALE) (AT4321) 20 JUL TO REFL Z.G5800x1o0 ,r0
S ACC VCOBSS CONVAIR CT-IS) 9EV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4351) 20 JUL 70 REFB 3.6400XCa00 FT 
CH P . 8f00x $ 0 FrT
 









AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR (T-18) 0.0182 SCALE
 
I 







l L II ~~~ 1 lIIII ~ EJ 1 l 
-. 1210 - 9 4 a 0 2 4 a a to 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION CAE DATX45SET 20DATE 70 .HACH REFERENCE INFORMATION 
A DC VTO O 5 CON VAIR ( - 18) E V (0.0182 SCA E)_ __ _+_ 
x AEOC VTOOS$ CONVAIR yT-le) BEV (0.0102 SCALE) (AT42551 20 JUL TO REFL Z.3580ax10_ol FT 
a AEOC VTOO55 CONVAIR T'18) BEV (G.ffIS2 SCALE) (AT4265) 20 JUL 10 REFff 3.640DOXI0+ FTD o 

0 AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-183 BEV 10.0162 SCALEI (AT4Z9$) 20 JUL 70 XRP 1:2380aX10+ F 
. 

IMRP a o aOxio-as FT
 
SALE I a000IO 
REFEREMCE FILE €ONVAIR TN69-AC-25
 
PAGE "16 
























SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA,' DEGREES
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DATA SET DAT.E MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
AED- VTO. NVAIR T181 EV (O:OX82 SCALE; T4245) 20 JUL TO 10.000 REFS 6.7060OXI OL 'T2

* AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR T-ID) REV (0.018Z SCALE) (AT4255) 20 JUL TO REFL 2.35U 0 0 FT
 
4 5
AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (TBIS) REV (0.0182 SCALE) (4TA2 ) 20 JUL TO REFS 3 64q4 Ozn000 FTG AC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4295) 20 JUL 70 XNRP 1.23800+- Ft 




zF RP 16900 X 0-A 




VTI05 TEST DATA LCOVWIR (T 18) 0.0182 SCALE 





i-*0 .14 2_____ 4__aa __ 0 





- O *V - -2CALE) 
* D TO55CNVIR(-1)£ (.O~ SAL) 
A VC -TO 55 CONVA R (T 1) BEV (0.018 2 SCAL)
-AEOC .VTOO55 CONVAIR (- 8 BEV ( U.0;8 SCALE) 
ACOC VTO05i CONVAIR (T-tS) BEV (':o012'SCALEJ 






ZO JUL 70 
20 JUL TO 
20 JUL TO 













2.3580 aX1! 0 T 
3.6400OX 0 FT 
0.SOOIF 
O*OOOoOxlo. 0 FT 
I.9001 -F T 
.75,.oOoxio 
PAGE 18 









W,*o. _________ r 
"*10O 0 " 4 aa4 $0s 






AEDC VTO 03 CON VAIRn T-10) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) 
AEDC VTO5S: CONV'AIR (7-10) BEV (0.0102 SCALE) 
a CCVOS OVI T1)BEV (0.0182 SCALE) 
ACDE VT0ODS5 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182,SCALE)








20 JUL 70 
20 JUL 70 
ED JUL 70 
Za JUL TO 




REFS 7 la6aDXio.S FT2" 
REFL 233580OX10_0. FT 
REVS 3,.6I4000XID+Co rT 
XMRP'" I.Z38OXIG.+30 FT 
YMRP O.OOOOBXI a_- 1 FT 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TN69-AE-25 
CA I .0.1.. 
PAC'GE 19 
--- 














- 8 6-4 2" 0 2 4 is 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA, DEGREES
 
SYMBOL CONFGURATON DESCRIFTION 
 'DATA SET DATE 
 MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
ACOC VT0035 CONVAiR 
(T-18) BEV 10.0182 SCALE) (AT4285) 20 JUL 70 10.000 REFS' . .7060xo l0 0 VT
* ACOC VTOOS5 CONVAIR (T-18)1ZEV (0.0182 SCALE)- (AT4ZY5) 20 JUL 70 REFI Z.35$ 0 FT 
* AEOC VTOOSS CONVAiR (T.1I) BEV (0.0182 'SCALE) (AT4305) 20 JUL'70 REFS 3.640Q0Xic.00 FT* AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-IS BEV *0I8Z SCALE) (AT4335) 20 JUL T0 I.zssOOXiua*00RP FT
o
AEDC VTOO55 CONVAIR .T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4345') 20 JUL T& YRP '. 000ooxio0 FT 
SCALE I .75 00X10REFRENCEVI*E CONVAI TN69-AE-25 
PAGE 20
 








"'~z* - -•-5- 4 
SIDE SLIP ANGLE. BETA. DEGREES 
SYMBOL CONFIGUR ATION DESCRIPTION DATA SET DATE MACH 
• AEOC VTOO53 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV. (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4285) 20 JUL TO 10.000 
AVCD VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0102 SCALE) (AT4ZTS) ZO JUL 70 
* AVDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-181 BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4305) 20 JUL TO 
* ACDC V10015 CONVAIR (T:31:; BEV (0:011:2 SCALE)) AT4335; 20 JUL.70 
V ACDC VT 0055 CON VA IR (T-I8 BEV 1 0 082 SCALE) (T4 345) 20 J L TO 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TNOS-AE-25SCL 
6 a 
REFERENCE INFOINATION 
REFS T ?6OXIll. FTZ 
REFL 2.350:00.lO 0~o FT 
REFS I.6400OXl~ 0 FT 
XPRP 1:0.110X,1_ IT 
Y" P DO '. I FTI 



























.0 0..1 0. a's0 0.4 6.5 0.6 • 0.7 Ois; 0.9 2.0 1. 1.2 t.3 1.4 
TOTAL DRAG-COEFFICIENT, CD
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DATA SET DATE MACH .
 REFERENCE INFORMATION
 




S AEOC VTOO55 CONVAIR 
(T-i8|BEV, (0.0182 SCALE) (AT409l') 20 JUL TO REFL assooXgIGO- Fr
a ACDC VTOO55 CONVAIR (t-18) BEV (Q o0I8Z SCALE) (AT4031) 20 JUL TO REF# 
 3:64000910+ FT
'I0 ACa rac VTod5sO55 CONVAIR-€  (TzlS) (0.0182 SCALE) 'CAT4041) 20Z18L BEV 0  ( LOSL. XRP
JUL TO YNRP LLLL3 oxO"00xIL.a o FTI J*.ZMP 1.69 x0 -01 FT
RAFEREOC 





AEDC VTOO5 TEST 4DATA- CONVAIR (T-183 0.00182 SCALE 









o 4- 0 - __ -- __ _ _____ - 4 - - 1._____ L -
TOTAL AXI'L FORCE.COEFF'IC ENT. CATOTL
 
R FL S$BOlQU
X ACDJC VTOOSS CONVAIR 4(T-I:; ZYE (f02182 SCALE) CAT4091 ) 20] JUL 70] .. I 
'ZO JUL R..I I,6_(.0'FT70 ­a AEDC VTOO55 CONVAIR '(-BBEV {0.011682 'SCALE ) (AT4031 ) FrADC VTOO55 CONVAIR (1-10) BEV (0.01OZ SCALE) (A44) U 0XR= 1"3:64ooXid 
70 Y.R Io.~o38UL 00 FT y1 D VTO035 CONVAIR :r-')BEV. (a.0182 SCALE) CAT4051) 
SOJU VR? 0o6960OX1O-*,1 FTO 

RFRCC 'FILE CONVAIR TH69-AE-2SL ' ot
 
PAGE 24 


















-.Or -. 06 -. 05 -. 04 -.03 -. At -. 01 .00 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CNM 
COakriGURATION OESCRIPTION DATA SET DATE' MACH 
AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-I$) iEV (0.0182 SCALE) CAT41583) 20 JUL TO 10.000 
AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR IT-18) BEV (&.0182 SCALE) (AT4091) 20 JUL TO 
ACDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-S1) BEV (W.0182 SCALE) (AT40311 ZO JUL 7O 
AEOC VTOOIS CONVAIR (T-1) 8EV (0.0102 SCALE) (AT4041) 20 JUL 7O 
AZOCVTOOSS CONVAIR BT-IS)8EV (0-0182 SCALE) (A 40$11 20 .UL TO 
REFERENCE Fri. - CONVAIR TH69-AE-fl 
.03 .* 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS 7.?0o00X10 1 0 0 rra 
REFL 2.3S0X10 0 Fr 
REFS &.640OXO0 o FT 
XMRP .30OX0 O FT 
YMRP o0000X1O00 FT 
ZNRp 1.69600t19. 0 o FT 
SCALE I,7S 100XIO 
PAGE 23 
.03 
AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR [T-18) 0.0182 SCALE














.40. 0*0 04 05 .6 * __. 0.9 1.0 1 _1__ _____ __ .4L.1 
.25 .- 0.____ 0.____ 0.____ 0. 0 6 O. __.___ .6 0. .0 11 .2 . 
TOTAL DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
 
SYMBOL CONFIOURATION DESCRIPTION DATA SET " DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
o
AeDc VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BE (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4OII) 20 JUL 70 10.000 REFS ?.?O000X1 FT2
0D0

* AEPC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.018Z SCALE) (AT403I) tO JUL T0 RfrL z, 35oooxzo 0 1  Fr0

" ACDC VTOOS5 CONVAIR (T-18) BE (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4123) 20 JUL TO REFS 3.64000x1*0 FT 









AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR (T-I8) 0.0182 SCALE
 














1 1 1 1 i l [ I I f l 	 l l [ /l. i
 
-. a-07 .. t -. 05 -. 04 -. 03 -. 02 -. 01 .0atI 	 0 .05 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CNN
 
SYMBOL CONFICURA'Tx0N DESCRIPTIONl 	 DATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION 
* AkDC V70053 CONVAIR (T-18) BE (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4011) 20 JUL 70 10.000 REFS t7060Xi00 alFT 
M AEOC VTGO55 CONVAI6 (1-161 BEV (0.018Z SCALE) tAT4OSII 20 JUL 70 REFL 2 300 00,T 
T 1 8 1 
0 ACOC VTO5S CONV61R f BE (0.018Z SCALE) (A423 20JL70R 	 00 FT 
o 	 AEDC VDOaSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (ATA4$) 20 JUL 70 XHRP 0.0 o"' 0 FT 
ZMRP 1 0i.900 0 ' 
SCALE I0.'I000Xt0 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TNO9-AE-25 
PAGE 26 
AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR (T-183 0.0182 SCALE
 






















-. 0L .W0 .01 . .06 L0L L .0J .09 L7 .l 1 L .1L .3J .14 
TOTAL AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CATOTL
 
SYMBOL COHFIOUAATION OCSCRIPTrON DATA SET DATE HACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
 
0 5 0 0 la  






AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR T:18) DCV (0.0182 SCALE) 
AEDC VTOOS5 CONVAIR CT-IS) BE (0.0 8 SCALE) 
ACOC VTO055 CONVAIR (T-10) BEV (0.0162 SCALE) 
. 




20 JUL 7D 
20 JUL TO 



















AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR fT-1) 0.0182 SCALE	 1''
* 40 111 rrr rryr -| 11 | |l|l l| S l ) l |1 I I lJ I I 
.70 











tLd ".35 ' 
U 





.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.7 if.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 s.4 
TOTAL DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
 
SYMBOL CONFIOURATION DESCRIPTION 	 DATA SET DATE HACH REFERENCE INFORMATION 
* 	 AEOC'VTOQ5 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4031) 20 JUL TO 10.000 REFS ?.706OOXIO- 0 1  FT 
* 	 AEDC VTOO5 CONVAIR (T-1) BEV (0.018Z SCALE) (AT4143) 20 JUL 70 REFL 2350OXIO_ 01 Fr3 6 0
 
* 	 AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-16) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4111)- 20 JUL TO REFB . 400OX10 0 FT 
AEOC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (O.01Z SCALE) (AT4193) 20 JUL 70 XNRP 1 2380Oxlo+ FT 0 
AEOC YTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (A,41 1) 20 JUL TO YHRP 0.O0OOOXI0G_ 1 FT 
M AEDC VTO0OS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.OtSZ SCALE) (AT4203) 20 JUL 70 2HP 1.69600oX002 FT 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TN$9-AE-25 
PAGE 28
 




U ~j.40 __ _ _ _ 
-.J 
.5 -. G7___ -. 6 -. 5 -. 4 -. 3 -02 -01.0 0 0o 
ljal
 








.O8C V.O .04V R .018,4 A .A402) O JUL1 .1 PAG 0t0 2FT5 -.0 i)BV I.0 - .TO 
9 AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR ICT-IS) BEV (G.082 SCALE) (AT-403) 20 JUL TO 0.0 ZRPS t.790OXt a (TI-0 
s) 0.082
o AC REFEREN5CONAI CI 8E V A S AEI 2 UL 7 SCALE*R 1. 25000kI0, ~ F 
S E29 AAE 












* r r 
 T
 
1.0 --. /__ 
zu 
















.1 .00 .01.1O .02 '.03 .04 .05 .06 .07 .08 .0% .10 .11 It2 .13 .14 
TOTAL AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT. CATOTL
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIFTION DATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORMATION
0 1
AXIA
TOTAL43 FORC COEFFIIENT. CATOT
AEVC VTOO55 CONVAIR CT-10) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) fAT4031) 20 JUL TO 10.000 REFS 7.TO6DOX10- TADC VT O55 CONVAIR r-18) V (0 .CAL 9 a44 FT
. .018Z 0 0U .0 
* A EC VTo ol CONVAIR (7- ) 5V G(0.0182 SCALE) (AT4111) 20 JUL 70 REFS 7.T08O x 0 F
 
W ACOC VTO$5 CONVAIR (T-1) CV 0.0182 SCALE) (AT4193) 0 JUL 0 XRP 1. 00X10 0 FT
 
o AC VTOOS5 CONYAIR 1ThIS)v (T-1) EVa (0102
AEOC VT0055 CONVAIR 6 ,AI (Ar410) TO
BEV (0.0162 SCALE)SCALE) (AT4101) 2020 JULJUL 70 INRP 0 X FTYNRP +00 FT
ACOC VTOCS5 CONVAIR (T-18) 8EV (0.0162 SCALE) (AT4Z03) 20 JUL 70 ZNRP 1.89600X10- VT
0 2 


















a.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.1 0.8 0.0 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 S.4 
TOTAL DRAG COEFFICIENT. CO
 
symPO.. COMFlIoURAtION OtSCRIPtON 
 DATA SET DATE MACH 
 REFERERCE ZNFORKAtION
AEOD VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT'4aSz) 20 JUL T0 l.o00" REFS .TI060X10 1 FrTZ
X AMOC YoTSS CONVAIR IT-Io) BV (1.0J82 SCALE) {AT4233) 20 JUL T0 SFt. 3:89aylT
ACOC flOOSS CONVAIR (7.18) BEV (0.038Z SCALE) (AlTo?1) ZQ JUL 10' $.400$O-EFBo AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-16) BEV (O,0Z SCALE) iAT4C) 20 JUL 10 ERP 00 FT 
y AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR t-16) BEV (0.0162 SCALE)V (AT4061) SO JUL FNRP
ACO VT0OSS CONVAIR fT-SO) 00V (0.0182 SCALE) 70 0.00000Xi -10 FTCAT413) 20 JULT0. I01 e20 6ou, rr 




AEOC, VTOO5 TEST" DA A-COVAIR (T-18) 0.0182 SCALE
 
*10 _ _ _ 






5 . . . . . . . . 
as -.07 -. 06 -. 0 -.04 -.05 -. 02 -. 01 .00 .0: .02 .03 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT. CNM 
SYMBOL " CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION " 




AEDC Yt005i CONVAIR 
AEDC VTO05S CONVAIR 
AEDC VTO0D5 CONvAIP 
AEOC VTOOss CONVAIR 
AEOC VTOOsi CONVAIR 


















20 JUL 70 
20 JUL 70 
20 JUL Tb 
20 JUL 70 
20 JUL 70 



















REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TN69-AE-25 SCALE £.?00Xi0a 
PAGE 32 
AEDC VTOOS TEST DATA CONVAIR U1-18) 0.0182 SCALE 
1.1 K 











-. 01 .00 01 .0a .03 .04 .05 .06 .DT .08 .09 .10 .11 .It .13 .14 
TOTAL AXIAL FORCE COEFFIC-IENT, CATOTL'
 




 SAEOCVTOO55 CONVAIR (T-10) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT40SI) SO JUL TO 10.000 R"S 7 . a"OOIO 
* 	 AEOC VTa055 CONVAIR (T-la) 3EV (01t82 SCALE) CAT4233) 20 JUL 70 REFL O.358.0* O0 FT 
AEDC.VTO05 CONVAIR T-te 8EV 0.08Z SCALE) 0 1(AT40?) 20 JUL 70 REPS 3.64000XIO ­
, ACDC VTOO55 CONVAR T- I) BEY 0.0182 SCALE) (AT4ZE3) 20 JUL 70 *NRP 1.23800ax0+o. FT 
I A9OC VTEOSS CONVAIR (T-I1) BeV (0.0182 SCALE) CAT4061) ZO JUL 70 VYRP 0.0000xio F 
A*OC 	VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-18) BREV 40.0182 SCALE) CR44213) 20 JUL TO ZMRP 1.6960 Xl oz FT u
SCALE 1,T5000*10
CONVAIR TNSO-At-25REFERENCE FILE 
PAGE 33
 
AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR (T-18) 0.0182 SCALE
 













1 11L f i l l0 
. , 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 O.9 1.0 1.1 2.t 1.- $.4 
TOTAL DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DATA SET DATE MACH REFERENCE INFORNATIOL
0 

S ACOC VTOOS5 CONVAIR CT-IS) BE (0.0182 SCALE) (AT40221 20 JUL 70 10.000 REFS 7.tOSOOO FTI 
% AEDC VTO055 CONVAIR CT-IS) BE (0,0182 SCALE) (AT4134) 20 JUL 70 REFL 2o O0 FT 






























-. 07 -. 06 -.05 -.04 -.03 -.02 -. 01 .00 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CNM 
CONFIGURATION DESCRrPTION DATA SET DATE MACH 
AEDe VTO05: CONVAIR BT10)SE (00132 SCALE) (AT4022) 20 JUL ?a 1OO.O 
AEOC VTOs CONVAIR T-IO SE (0.02 SCALE) (AT4134; 20 JUL TO 
AEDC VTOOSS CONVAIR (T-10) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4154) 20 JUL TO. 




REFS T.TO60Qai0o, I Tl 
REFL 2.35800X10.0l FT 
REF !.64000X10.00 FT 
XMRP ±.2380OXl00 FT 
YHRP D.0000OXID01 FT 
ZMRP 1.6960OX..0 FTSCALE ?SOO flO 
PAGE 35 
.03 













SCALE; AT4022 20l JULS 70s JOCa REFS T.o Dl IO-l FIB 
1.5 (T-16 BE _ ____SAET1_ SOX 
i.0 
0.51 
oio MR1 1 F 
TOTA AXRA FOC
RE E E C FECV O 5 O V I LE CT1) B O oVAIB SC6 A E Z 4 
.01 
AED YT0~5COVAI (718)SE(0.182SCAE)(AT022 










IA41,0 .a. 58 0 1. _0a 
PAGE 36 
.341F 
7.70600XI0I_0 0  FT2 
1.GflOOXIO 0 2 F 
PAGE 36 











0.1 0.2 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.7" 0.6 0.9 1.0 
TOTAL DRAG COEFFICIENT, CD 
COWFIGURATION DESCRIPTION DATA seT DATE MACH 
AV C V1005 5 CONVAIN (T-181 BEV (0.018Z SCALE) (AT4311) 20 JUL 70 10.000 
AVIC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) AT4321) 20 JUL 70 
AEOC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-161 BEV (G.0182 SCALE) [ATI351) ZO JUL 70 
REFERENCE FILE CONVAIR TH69-AC-25 
1.1 1.2 1 3 1.4 
REFERENCE INFOMATION 
REFS 7.7050axic 1Z FT2 
REFfL 2.35 OXICI FT 
'CFO 3.6400axla* 00 FT 
XHkP 1.236(ax.00+ rT 
¥HRP 0.O0000ax l FT 
ZNRP I.9001 FT 
SCALE .5 0 X 
-0 
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-.07 -.06 -. 05 -.04 -. 03 -.09 -. 01 .0 
PITCHING MOMENT COEFFICIENT, CNM 
CONFIGURATION veseRIPrrON DATA SET DATE MACH 
ACDC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV CO.0162 SCALE) (AT4311) ZO JUL TO 10.000 
EDC VTOO55 CONVAZR IT-181 BEV (0-018Z SCALE) (AT4321) 20 JUL 70 
AEDC VTOO55 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (G.0i8Z SCALE) (AT4351) 2a JUL 70 
RFENCP FLE CONVAIR TN69-AE-25 
.01 .17; 
REFERENCE INFORMATION 
REFS r.T 6Ol - 0 1 
RE L 2'35800XZO 00 FTr 
RETF8 3.640DOX10.0 O1 F 
XH P 1:2380OXIC. n o FT 
YNRPo~aoaoxz o;FT 




AEDC VTO05 TEST DATA CONVAIR IT-I8) 0.0182 SCALE
 







- 0.0 (0) 	 0.6 .07, .08 .09 So . 1._1_1C 
Q" 0.4 	 ___ _______ ___ 
0.3 	 - -___ 
.0t .00 Ot ,0 .05 .04 o*$ .06 .0Y" .08 .09 .10 ,11 .1* .13 *j4 
TOTAL AXIAL FORCE COEFFICIENT, CATOTL
 
SYMBOL CONFIGURATION DESCRIPTION 
 DATA SET DATE 	 REFERENCE - 0 1
 MACH 	 INFORMATION





* 	 AEOC VTI0S5 CONVAIR (T-18) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) (AT4321) 20 JUL 70 REFL 2.35800*101 FT 
AEOC VTOOSS CONVAIR (r-15) BEV (0.0182 SCALE) IAT4351 ) 20 JUL 70 	 REFS 3.S400O*10io* FT 
XHRP 1.800X0,, FT 
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